
0200 Mt 3:4 locusts

0200 Mr 1:6 locusts

0200 Re 9:3 locusts

0200 Re 9:7 locusts

0200.  Strong's Dictionary Study

0200. akris {ak-rece'}; apparently from the same as 206; a
locust (as pointed, or as lightning on the top of vegetation): --
locust.[ql

 

~~~~~~

 0200 -- locust.

0200   Interlinear Index Study

0200  MAT 003 004 And the same <0846 -autos -> John <2491 -
Ioannes -> had <2192 -echo -> his raiment <1742 -enduma -> of
camel s <2574 -kamelos -> hair <2359 -thrix -> ,  and a leathern
<1193 -dermatinos -> girdle <2223 -zone -> about <4012 -peri ->
his loins <3751 -osphus -> ;  and his meat <5160 -trophe -> was
locusts <{0200} -akris -> and wild <0066 -agrios -> honey <3192 -
meli -> .

0200  MAR 001 006 And John <2491 -Ioannes -> was clothed <1746 -
enduo -> with camel s <2574 -kamelos -> hair <2359 -thrix -> ,  
and with a girdle <2223 -zone -> of a skin <1193 -dermatinos ->
about <4012 -peri -> his loins <3751 -osphus -> ;  and he did
eat <2068 -esthio -> locusts <{0200} -akris -> and wild <0066 -
agrios -> honey <3192 -meli -> ;

0200  REV 009 003 And there came <1831 -exerchomai -> out of the
smoke <2586 -kapnos -> locusts <{0200} -akris -> upon the earth
<1093 -ge -> :  and unto them was given <1325 -didomi -> power
<1849 -exousia -> ,  as the scorpions <4651 -skorpios -> of the
earth <1093 -ge -> have <2192 -echo -> power <1849 -exousia -> .

0200  REV 009 007 And the shapes <3667 -homoioma -> of the
locusts <{0200} -akris ->  [ were ]  like <3664 -homoios -> unto
horses <2462 -hippos -> prepared <2090 -hetoimazo -> unto battle
<4171 -polemos -> ;  and on <1909 -epi -> their heads <2776 -
kephale ->  [ were ]  as it were crowns <4735 -stephanos -> like
<3664 -homoios -> gold <5557 -chrusos -> ,  and their faces
<4383 -prosopon ->  [ were ]  as the faces <4383 -prosopon -> of
men <0444 -anthropos -> .

 

~~~~~~

  akris 0200 -- locust.

* locusts , 0200 ,

 

~~~~~~

   locust 0200 #  Expanded Dictionary Study

  locust 0200 # akris {ak-rece'}; apparently from the same as
206; a locust (as pointed, or as lightning on the top of
vegetation): -- {locust}.[ql

 

~~~~~~

 0200. Cross Reference Study

0200.

0200 akris  * locusts , {0200 akris } ,

 

~~~~~~

 0200 - akris -  Mat 03:04 locusts

0200 - akris -  Mar 01:06 locusts

0200 - akris -  Rev 09:07 locusts

0200 - akris -  Rev 09:03 locusts
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